


It’s a small car that makes a big impression. 

It’s a Super-Mini SUV with loads of space. 

It’s spirited, stylish, and totally customisable. 

It comes with multimedia sat nav,  

Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto.™ 

And it’s always up for adventure. 

Ignis. A new angle on life.

Apple CarPlay® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android, Android Auto is a trademark of Google Inc.



PERSONALISATION
One of the coolest things about your new Ignis is that you get to decide how 
it looks.

Against the bold contrast of the two-tone black and white dash; instrument 
panel; glove compartment and door trim; you get to choose your own 
distinctive and eye-catching colour accents across the centre gear console, 
interior trims and door handles.

The overall effect is retro, yet refined; classic, yet contemporary.





TECHNOLOGY
Ignis provides the latest technology features rarely seen in any other 
vehicle of its price range.

Multimedia Sat Nav with Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™ give you 
knowledge, entertainment, control and convenience, all at the push  
of a button.

Steering wheel controls put decisions at your fingertips while cruise 
control lets you set your own steady pace.

So plan your trip, cruise along, call your friends, play your  
favourite music.

For more information and to check the compatibility of your device with any of the different technologies, please visit the relevant website for Apply CarPlay®.  
Apple CarPlay® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android, Android Auto, Google, Google Play and other marks are trademarks of Google Inc. *GLX model only.

Audio controls

Practical and convenient, steering  
wheel-mounted controls allow you 
to concentrate on the road.

Cruise control

Cruise Control enables the vehicle to 
automatically maintain a set speed without 
the need to operate the accelerator pedal. 
This reduces driver fatigue when driving 
at high speeds or over long distances and 
also improves fuel efficiency by eliminating 
unnecessary acceleration and braking.

Apple CarPlay®and Android Auto™

The Smartphone Linkage Display Audio works with Apple CarPlay® by 
connecting your compatible iPhone via USB. Apple CarPlay® allows you to make 
phone calls, access your music, send and receive messages, get directions all 
by voice command or by tapping on the display. 

Android Auto™ extends the Android platform into the car in a way that’s 
purpose-built for driving. It is designed to minimise distraction so you can 
focus on driving with Google™ services like Google Maps™ and Google Search™. 
Get the Android Auto app on Google Play™.

Phone

Linking your smartphone or audio 
device enables hands-free calls, volume 
control, and other convenient features, 
eliminating the need to remove your 
hands from the steering wheel.

Keyless push start system*

Even when the key is in your pocket or 
bag, you can easily lock or unlock the 
Ignis by pressing the button on the door 
handle. The system also allows you to 
start and stop the engine by pushing a 
button on the dash. 



TECHNOLOGY
The 7-inch multi-touch colour display gives you instant, intuitive control 
of audio and video, as well as hands-free phone and navigation systems. 
This includes Bluetooth® connectivity, full iPod® integration and AM/FM 
radio and audio playback options.

The satellite navigation system features easy-to-follow maps, making 
it easier to get to wherever you want to go, while Bluetooth® audio 
streaming lets you stream music from your smartphone and use your 
phone hands-free.

Voice recognition enables you to search for points of interest, your 
favourite music, or dial up your contacts without taking your hands off 
the steering wheel.

The navigation system also features a rear-view camera with guidelines  
that makes agile parking with safety a breeze.





DESIGN
Boasting a wider, higher SUV stance, Ignis is guaranteed to turn heads 
wherever you take it.

An impressive ground clearance of 180mm and generous approach and 
departure angles means you can take it on any adventure on the road. 
It’s perfect for city traffic, too, as you’ll sit up higher for improved vision  
and awareness.

16” black alloy wheels (on the GLX model) give you attitude from the 
ground up while the bold front headlights give the Ignis a distinctive look.

That’s Ignis: different from top to toe.

Front seat hip point: 
615mm

Higher eye point

Rear seat hip point: 
650mm

Min. Ground Clearance: 180mm
 (not including air dam) 20.0° 38.8°

18.0°

HIGHER GROUND CLEARANCE 
AND SEAT HEIGHT

GENEROUS APPROACH AND  
DEPARTURE ANGLES



PERFORMANCE
Harnessed through a new and improved engine, the Ignis is a joy to drive 
under all conditions as it balances responsive performance with outstanding 
fuel efficiency of just 4.7L/100km.*

A new generation, stronger-but-lighter chassis provides a stable framework 
while reducing drag.

A more rigid, yet lighter suspension smooths out shocks and enables more 
responsive and controlled handling, while large diameter tyres and a minimum 
turning radius of just 4.7m make Ignis easy to manoeuvre down narrow roads 
or in tight car parks.

NEW-GENERATION  
CHASSIS

NEWLY-DEVELOPED  
SUSPENSION

4.7m

*ADR 81/02 results for manual transmission. NEDC Fuel Consumption figures may not mimic real-life driving conditions and should be considered for comparison against other vehicles only.



COMFORT
The Ignis cabin is user-friendly and super comfortable.

Less space to the engine compartment means more room inside. So stretch 
out your legs and feel the freedom.

Elevated seating makes getting in and out much easier as well as creating  
a higher eye point for improved driver visibility and awareness.

Cup holders, bottle holders and door pockets are all within easy reach –
front and rear.

And whatever the season, whatever the conditions, the digital climate 
control air conditioner (on the GLX model) makes it a breeze to adjust your 
comfort level.



CARGO
Ignis may be compact but it also comes with a generous storage 
capacity that allows cargo to be configured in a variety of different ways. 

In fact, by folding the rear seats down, a total luggage space volume of 
over 500L is achievable while the back seats in the GLX model can be 
slid forward to create even greater cargo space.



PROTECTION
Dual, front, side and curtain airbags are standard. Advanced 
accident-avoidance systems such as Electronic Stability Control 
(ESC) and Suzuki’s unique Total Effective Control Technology 
help keep accidents at bay while the latest braking technology 
(ABS, EBD and BA) significantly increase your stopping 
confidence and control.

Pedestrians are protected too: extra shock absorption is built 
into the hood, front wiper area, front bumper and front bonnet 
tip to reduce collision impact.

TOTAL EFFECTIVE  
CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

THE BODY EFFICIENTLY ABSORBS  
AND DISPERSES ENERGY

DUAL FRONT, SIDE AND  
CURTAIN AIRBAGS



ACCESSORIES
By adding vibrant and surprising accessory colour highlights, you really 
can make your Ignis your own.

An eye-catching range of door mirror covers and wheel decals in the 
Exterior Highlight Accessory Pack lets you put your own individual stamp 
on how your new Ignis looks.

You can also add a colour-accented front grille, front grille centre bar and 
fog light bezels to give your Ignis that extra flair.

Go ahead and choose the combinations that will make your Ignis  
truly unique.

Front Grille Centre Bar – available in red, blue white and orange

Colour Accented Front Grille – available in red, blue, white and orange

Fog Light Bezels – available in red, blue, white and orange

Wheel Decals – available in blue, red, orange and black Mirror Covers – available in black, orange, red, blue and white



ACCESSORIES
Adding your own brilliant colour accents to your cabin trim means you can 
style your Ignis to suit your tastes on the inside as well.

The Interior Highlight Accessory Pack comes with a colour-coded centre 
console and air conditioner louvre garnish, giving the interior a dynamic, 
retro look.

You can even choose the highlight colours on your inside door handles.

Speak to your local Suzuki Dealer today about the wide range of 
accessories available so you can create an Ignis that really is ‘you’.

Centre Console – available in blue, red, orange and titanium

Air Conditioner Louvre Garnishes – available in blue, red, orange and titanium

Door Handles – available in blue, red, orange and titanium



All care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this brochure at the time of publication approval. Specifications, features, prices and model availability may vary from state to state and may change without 
notice. Always consult your authorised Suzuki Dealer or refer to suzuki.com.au for the latest details on all models. SUZUKI will not be held liable for any loss as a result of reliance on the content of this 
brochure, whether in negligence or otherwise. Vehicles are shown for illustrative purposes only and may not depict exact Australian specifications. Published June 2019.  DLTSUZ146


